Sanitech was founded in the early 1980’s as the first portable toilet hire company in South Africa to supply sanitation facilities to areas in which no sanitation infrastructure existed. In 2007, Sanitech was acquired by Waco International - the group provides services in the areas of formwork, shoring and scaffolding, insulation, painting and blasting, hydraulics and suspended access platforms, relocatable modular buildings, portable sanitation products and integrated hygiene services. In South Africa the group companies are Form-SCAFF, SGB-Cape, SkyJacks and Abacus.

SANITECH HAS TWO INDEPENDENT AND HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL DIVISIONS: SANITECH SANITATION SOLUTIONS AND SANITECH HYGIENE SOLUTIONS.

Sanitation Solutions

With over 20 000 “ready to hire” units available through 20 national branches, Sanitech meets the nationwide requirements of companies. Sanitech has the largest national rental fleet with the widest variety of units to suit your needs. Sanitech toilet hire operates in four main sectors: Construction / Industrial, Special Events, Informal and Mining.

Hygiene Solutions

Sanitech offers the following:

- A total Integrated Hygiene solution by hiring, servicing and maintaining all washroom equipment involving the washing and drying of hands, sanitisers, bins and fragrances.

- Deep Clean - involves chemically intensive cleaning of toilets, urinals, basins and showers.

- Daily Cleaning - all necessary equipment and materials are provided for the successful execution of services (Vacuums, cleaning equipment, cleaning materials, chemicals and consumables).

- Pest Control - effectively minimise or remove a wide range of undesirable insects and pests on a regular basis.
Comprehensive Health and Safety Programme

Sanitech’s world-class SHEQ integrated management system is driven by Waco International Corporate Standards and helps to meet health and safety responsibilities by protecting their most valuable resources - employees, customers, suppliers, communities and the environment that sustains us all.

- Internal health and safety department to assist with specific on-site requirements
- Members of the NCCA
- Sanitech is BS OHSAS 18001:2007 accredited (moving towards ISO 45001)
- Complies with the Mine Health and Safety Act
- Department of Mineral Resources Approved
- Sanitech is ISO 14001:2015 accredited
- Sanitech is a member of the Institute of Waste Management
- Sanitech is currently in the process of obtaining their ISO 9001:2015 Accreditation scheduled for the 31st October 2019

Capability and Capacity

Sanitech Toilet Hire supplies, services and manages the rental provision of portable toilets, mobile ablution units and conservancy tank pumping and operates a fleet of more than 25 000 rental units and 200 vehicles.

This enables them to supply and service locations throughout the country, speedily and efficiently. Sanitech Hygiene offers a comprehensive range of integrated hygiene solutions including a full range of products, maintenance and cleaning services.

In addition to the mining industry, Sanitech also supplies clients in the construction and industrial, events, government and informal market sectors.

A Responsible and Green Approach

Sanitech Toilet Hire and hygiene products are sourced from local and international suppliers and are all environmentally friendly.

The Company is committed to a responsible outlook for the environment. All units are replenished using a Bio Enzyme agent that refreshes the unit and effectively breaks down all waste which effectively assist Waste Water Treatment Plants without causing any harm to our planet.

Sanitech also offer an innovative range of products including wheelchair accessible units.

We are Waco International

Sanitech is part of Waco International, a focused equipment rental and industrial services business with operations in Africa (South Africa and other sub-Saharan African countries), Australasia (Australia and New Zealand) and the United Kingdom.

The Group provides services in the areas of formwork, shoring and scaffolding, insulation, painting and blasting, hydraulics and suspended access platforms, relocatable modular buildings, portable sanitation products and integrated hygiene services.

Visit www.sanitech.co.za or 086 110 8642 for a branch nearest you Branches Nationwide